
Unified Pricing Chart for departing from
North, South and Central America

Auth Number :  9SDAUPC1
o Americas to Korea

ORGN DSTN

ATL/LAS/WAS/BOS*
SEA

Americas
(Excluding ATL,LAS,WAS/BOS/SEA)

* BOS : Base on Traveling date 4/12/2019 (KE90/91)

o Americas to  6th Traffic
ORGN DSTN

Asia/Oceania
Europe/Africa/M.E.A.

General Notes
1. Ticket must be validated on KE (180) 
2. KE must be marketing carrier for Transpacific 
3. Within Asia, KE must be  marketing carrier for First or Business fare to qualify Unified pricing Chart.
4. Fare rules, routing and specific designated booking class must be observed.
5. Please check applicable OAL booking class.
6. Additional discount for infant/senior NOT applicable for UPC.
7. Child discount allowed.
8. For destinations/fares/routings not specified herein, apply  0% discount.
9. Ticket must show "NON-ENDORSABLE" and authorization number must be imprinted in "Tour Code" box.
10. No discount applicable for separated KE domestic ticket in Korea

   - Debit memos will be issued for credit card fees incurred on values greater than 10% of the published fare,  
     in addition to the CAD $50 per ticket for ticketing error.
12.UPC does not apply to online channels.
13.UPC apply to Canada KE Contracted Agencies.
14. For further information, please contact your KE Sales Office.

11.For accounts in Canada, the total credit card charge when validating KE, cannot exceed 10% of the published fare.

Korea

Americas



Ticketing: 4/1/19 ~ 12/31/19

P/F J/C/D/I/R All EY

5% 3% 3%

5% 5% 10%

P/F J/C/D/I/R All EY

3. Within Asia, KE must be  marketing carrier for First or Business fare to qualify Unified pricing Chart.

9. Ticket must show "NON-ENDORSABLE" and authorization number must be imprinted in "Tour Code" box.

   - Debit memos will be issued for credit card fees incurred on values greater than 10% of the published fare,  

5%

11.For accounts in Canada, the total credit card charge when validating KE, cannot exceed 10% of the published fare.

5% 5% 5%

5% 5%


